Primrose Hill Home Learning Community KS1 & 2

25th March

9.00am Register 

Log in to Google classroom and greet your teacher and peers

and our school community with a virtual high five. Take a look at the daily timetable (by now you should
be getting the hang of it) and think about how to make this a successful day. The whole school song of
the morning is You’ve got a friend in me  – by Riders in the Sky look it up if you can and sing along.

READING
9:10am

Now that you have logged onto Epic, we are going to start our daily reading challenge! Log in again today
and read 3 chapters of the book Jemma and Lucy have assigned you. Then complete your reading log in
google classroom.

9:45 am

ENGLISH
Using the same clip that we used yesterday for inspiration, you are now going to create a news report based
around the events and include key witness statements! Check google assignments for more information!
PHYSICAL EXERCISE
Visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sxifR0Ltqk to learn a 5 minute dance. When we’re back at school,
we’ll do this dance altogether!. If you have your own preferred physical activity, enjoy that too.

10.45am

FREE PLAY. Choose how you would like to occupy yourself for the next 25
minutes.

10:45am

MATHS
Complete the maths assignment that has been posted to google classroom. Remember to hand
in your work so we can mark and see your calculations!

11am

Post your learning on Google Classroom
by midday.

12.00pm

12.00 – 1.30pm

LUNCHTIME AND FREE PLAY

1.30PM
Staff check
in online

3.00pm

TOPIC / CHOSEN
PROJECT

Make sure that you get some more exercise (but do this
before you eat or wait to digest).

French afternoon! On google classroom there is a post to a site
called Duolingo. Follow the instructions and create a student
account. Sign up to our classroom using the class code. Once you
have gained access, complete the first assignment!

Wellbeing exercise

Try some mindful colouring in. Perhaps listen to some
instrumental music (just instruments, no singing) and
colour in (as your grown ups for an outline picture to
colour if you don’t have a colouring book to hand).

